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The History

• Dec 20th 2011
– Letter from JAB (Chair KPAG) informing us that all DCD 

pancreas offers will be accompanied by a kidney

• Dec 21st 2011
– Letter from David Nicol, Royal Free, suggesting this 

needed more thought due to CIT issues if pancreas 
not used and kidney returned or lack of pay back if 
kidney kept by pancreas unit

• Jan 2012
– Policy withdrawn as needed more thought
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The History

• Oct 1st 2012
– Letter from JAB (Chair KAG) and JN (AMD, NHSBT) 

informing us that all DCD pancreas offers will be 
accompanied by a kidney. No obvious change from 
policy put forward Dec 2011. Still issues about CITs and 
lack of “pay back” when pancreas not used. No 
documentation in KAG minutes to inform us of 
discussions

• Nov 1st 2012
– Policy started despite opposition from many of the 

kidney only units
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The Policy

• On each occasion a pancreas from a DCD donor aged 65 years or less is 
considered suitable for clinical transplantation, a single kidney should also be 
offered with the pancreas. The other (paired) kidney will be offered according 
to the local kidney transplant centre policy.

• If the kidney from a DCD donor is not used as part of a SPK transplant then it 
will be offered for kidney only transplantation. In such cases, the kidney will 
be first offered back to the local kidney transplant centre. If the kidney has 
been transported to a pancreas transplant centre that is different from the 
local kidney transplant centre then the local kidney transplant centre can 
request that the kidney is transported back. In the interest of optimising 
kidney utilisation, if further transportation is not deemed practical and the 
local kidney transplant centre agree, the kidney may be retained by the 
pancreas transplant centre for kidney only transplantation in a locally listed 
patient of their choice. In such circumstances no kidney ‘payback’ will be 
required.
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The Policies

• National DBD Kidney Allocation

• National DBD SPK Allocation

• Local/Regional DCD Kidney Allocation

• Local/Regional DCD SPK Allocation
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The Issues For Kidney Only Units

• Governance around policy development and implementation
– Some, if not, all of this will be addressed in the reconfiguring of 

the SOAG post 2012 review

• Consistency of allocation “rules”

• Equity of access to transplants

• Best use of organs
– CITs of kidney
– Pancreas not offered with DCD kidney
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Reasons For Policy?

• DCD pancreas usage low and organs not “wasted”
– Approximately 44 in 2012 (35 SPK)

• Mortality on SPK list waiting list 33% compared 
with 12% post SPK (p<0.0005)
– Unpublished data Manchester, D Van Dellen

• Patients transplanted are our patients anyway
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Log-rank p-value = 0.8

One year pancreas graft survival after first SPK 
transplant, 2007 – 2010

Donor age <60 years

% Survival      (95% CI)          N

DBD 87            (84 – 89)       531
DCD 86            (76 – 92)         72
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However…….
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Reasons Against Policy?

Centre specific 
annual report

Cohort 
(inclusive)

N Median (95% CI)

2007 2001-2004 7685 902 (864-940)

2008 2002-2005 7901 995 (958-1032)

2009 2003-2006 8253 1110 (1079-1141)

2010 2004-2007 8585 1154 (1126-1182)

2011 2005-2008 9091 1191 (1163-1219)

2012 2006-2009 9188 1197 (1170-1224)
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Centre specific 
annual report

Cohort 
(inclusive)

N Median (95% CI)

2009 2004-2008 927 217 (194 – 240)

2010 2005-2009 1133 238 (214-262)

2011 2006-2010 1233 279 (247-311)

2012 2007-2011 1177 364 (326-402)

Kidney

Pancreas



Reasons Against Policy?

• Outcomes after kidney transplantation related to time on dialysis pre-
transplant

• SPK allocation policies (DBD & DCD) gazump kidney allocation policy

• CQUINs currently rewarding pre-emptive transplantation

• Increasing use of DCD SPKs will potentially further increase waiting times 
for kidney only patients

• Lack of payback appears to disadvantage the patients in kidney only units

• Is it reasonable to favour one very specific group of patients (type I 
diabetics on SPK lists) at the expense of others?
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Reasons Against Policy?

Effect of donor age and cold storage time on outcome in 
recipients of kidneys donated after circulatory death in the UK: a 
cohort study
Dominic M Summers, Rachel J Johnson, Alex Hudson, David Collett, Christopher J 
Watson, J Andrew Bradley

“Kidneys from older circulatory-death donors have equivalent 
graft survival to kidneys from brain-death donors in the same 
age group, and are acceptable for transplantation. However, 
circulatory-death donor kidneys tolerate cold storage less well 
than do brain-death donor kidneys and this finding should be 
considered when developing organ allocation policy”
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Where We Go From Here?

• Should we have a single allocation policy for 
kidneys (with or without pancreas)?

• We have to minimise CITs for all organs, 
especially DCDs, and this needs to be paramount 
within any and all allocation systems

• Equity of access to transplantation needs to be 
addressed to the satisfaction of all and should be 
sympathetic to the “best use of organs”
argument
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Over to Peter..................
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The Proposal?

• DCD kidney and pancreas allocation are 
combined in the DCD regional allocation 
process

• Each “region” would need at least one 
pancreas unit

• The allocation of DCD pancreas and kidneys 
organs is centred around the kidney
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The Proposal

• The local unit would keep one DCD kidney 
from each donor unless there was general 
agreement that more than one 000 mismatch 
(or equivalent) in the region meant both were 
exported. (In line with DBD allocation). 

• In the absence of a 000 mismatch the second 
kidney would go to the unit at the top of the 
“list”
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The Proposal

• After receiving a kidney the unit would drop to 
the bottom of the “list”

• If there was a suitable DCD pancreas then a 
kidney would go with it. (This would be ahead of 
a kidney only 000 in line with DBD allocation)

• The pancreas unit would then drop to the bottom 
of the “list” as it counts as a kidney irrespective 
of pancreas usage
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The Proposal

• If the region produces lots of DCD pancreas 
donors, the pancreas unit never makes it to 
the top of the “list” so is never offered DCD 
kidneys without a pancreas unless it is a 000

• If the pancreas unit fails to use the pancreas 
they do not gain an extra organ as the other 
units move ahead of them on the “list”
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The Proposal

• We feel this is not perfect but........
– maximises organ usage 

– while minimising CIT by not requiring multiple 
organ transfers 

– balances the books without a formal “payback”
system that would be messy and unworkable 

– works to minimise the impact on the kidney only 
W/L patients

• We hope you agree.
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Thank You
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